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''THANK YOU, 
· SENATOR HORN.'' 
Thanks to Senator Chuck Horn's Work, 
Our Future is Safer and More Secure. 
Our State Senator Chuck Horn has: 
Improved Lives 
• Led a successful battle in the Senate to allow income tax credits for day care and dependent care 
services for people pursuing gainful employment. 
• Sponsored a health care cost containment bill that streamlines medical claims processing and helps to 
reduce the cost of health care. 
• Sponsored landmark legislation to help working mothers break the " welfare trap" by extending 
medical benefits and day care assistance for eligible Aid To Dependent Children (ADC) recipients 
after they obtain employment. 
• Helped to establish a Bill of Rights for mentally retarded and developmentally disabled persons and 
improve conditions at MR/DD homes. 
• Founded "Camp for Kids Who Can't," a program to provide underprivileged Dayton area youth 
with camping opportunities. 
Better Education 
• Supported the Senate version of the 
state education budget, resulting in a 
substantial increase in school 
funding, over and above the 
amounts proposed by the House of 
Representatives and the Governor. 
• Fought to secure $700,()(X) in state 
appropriations for Wright State 
University and Sinclair Community 
College to further their research in 
"artificial intelligence." Chuck 
Horn believes in order to meet 
current and future needs in high-
tech industries, we begin by 
offering superior education to our 
young people. The development of 
advanced computer techniques 
keeps us a step ahead of world 
competition. 
Disaster Safety 
Safer Neighborhoods 
• Improved highway as well as 
neighborhood safety by supporting 
a bill to increase penalties against 
drunk drivers . 
• Protected victims of crime by 
voting in favor of comprehensive 
legislation to provide assistance to 
these victims. 
• Co-sponsored emergency 
legislation to give counties the 
authority to regulate control and 
ownership of pit bull dogs. 
• Supported tougher criminal 
penalties such as stiffer penalties 
for crimes against the elderly , 
stronger sentences against rapists, 
and harsher regulations against 
drug offenders. 
Better Roads 
• Co-sponsored a bill that strengthens 
the regulation of hazardous cargo 
shipments throughout Ohio. 
Chuck Horn hns improved the lives of hundreds of children in 
the Dayton area by giving their parents the opportunity to 
seek employment, day care assistance and medical benefits. 
• Fought for passage of State Issue 2 
last November, which will provide 
funds to repair local roads, 
highways , bridges and 
• Supported a bill to regulate the 
disposal of infectious waste. 
More Jobs 
• Pushed for Ohio's Workfare Program to be implemented 
in Montgomery County, thereby requiring able-bodied 
welfare recipients to participate in employment or 
training programs. 
;. Worked successfully on the finance committee in 
securing funds for U.S. Route 35 West. 
• Increased awareness of how Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base clearly represents Ohio 's most promising economic 
opportunity. Chuck Horn knows the Base's contribution 
of$15-16 billion annually to the state economy is vital to 
Montgomery County. With proper support, Wright-Pat 
can be instrumental in making Ohio a world center in 
computer science development and materials 
technology . 
• Pushed for a state capital improvements bill to include $2 
million for expansion and renovation of the Dayton 
Convention Center, generating hundreds of new jobs. 
water/ sewer systems. 
Lower Taxes 
• Co-sponsored two bills that have reduced 
Ohio's individual income tax rates by more 
than 20 % over the past three years . 
• Stopped a proposed business tax increase 
that would have damaged Ohio 's high-tech 
industries and put thousands of Dayton area 
jobs in jeopardy. 
Consumer Safety 
• Assisted Ohio consumers by voting for the 
"Lemon Law" which protects new car 
buyers who purchase defective vehicles. 
• Co-sponsored a bill to simplify Ohio's 
license registration procedure and remove 
political payoffs from the deputy registrar 
system. 
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CREDENTIALS COUNT! 
• State Senator since 1985
• Montgomery County Commissioner, 4 years
• Mayor, and City Councilman of Kettering, 17 years
• Engineer, attorney, small business person,
husband, and father
• Technology Advisor to two presidents
• Endorsed by Sierra Club for Environmental Record
FACT: Chuck Hom is Ohio's most effective State Senator.
This session Senator Hom has passed more bills than any other State 
Senator. 
Re-elect Senator Chuck Horn 
Unmatched Experience You Can Count On. 
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